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ABSTRACT
An experiment is described that is designed to examine the contributions of model, initial condition (IC),
and lateral boundary condition (LBC) errors to the spread and skill of precipitation forecasts from two
regional eight-member 15-km grid-spacing Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) ensembles covering
a 1575 km  1800 km domain. It is widely recognized that a skillful ensemble [i.e., an ensemble with a
probability distribution function (PDF) that generates forecast probabilities with high resolution and reli-
ability] should account for both error sources. Previous work suggests that model errors make a larger
contribution than IC and LBC errors to forecast uncertainty in the short range before synoptic-scale error
growth becomes nonlinear. However, in a regional model with unperturbed LBCs, the infiltration of the
lateral boundaries will negate increasing spread. To obtain a better understanding of the contributions to
the forecast errors in precipitation and to examine the window of forecast lead time before unperturbed ICs
and LBCs begin to cause degradation in ensemble forecast skill, the “perfect model” assumption is made
in an ensemble that uses perturbed ICs and LBCs (PILB ensemble), and the “perfect analysis” assumption
is made in another ensemble that uses mixed physics–dynamic cores (MP ensemble), thus isolating the error
contributions. For the domain and time period used in this study, unperturbed ICs and LBCs in the MP
ensemble begin to negate increasing spread around forecast hour 24, and ensemble forecast skill as mea-
sured by relative operating characteristic curves (ROC scores) becomes lower in the MP ensemble than in
the PILB ensemble, with statistical significance beginning after forecast hour 69. However, degradation in
forecast skill in the MP ensemble relative to the PILB ensemble is not observed in an analysis of deter-
ministic forecasts calculated from each ensemble using the probability matching method. Both ensembles
were found to lack statistical consistency (i.e., to be underdispersive), with the PILB ensemble (MP en-
semble) exhibiting more (less) statistical consistency with respect to forecast lead time. Spread ratios in the
PILB ensemble are greater than those in the MP ensemble at all forecast lead times and thresholds
examined; however, ensemble variance in the MP ensemble is greater than that in the PILB ensemble
during the first 24 h of the forecast. This discrepancy in spread measures likely results from greater bias in
the MP ensemble leading to an increase in ensemble variance and decrease in spread ratio relative to the
PILB ensemble.
1. Introduction
Many different techniques for constructing en-
sembles have been developed and tested, including the
use of perturbation of an initial state (e.g., Toth and
Kalnay 1997; Palmer et al. 1992; Molteni et al. 1996;
Houtekamer et al. 1996), different combinations of
physical parameterizations (e.g., Stensrud et al. 2000;
Du et al. 2004), different numerical models (e.g., Du et
al. 2004; Wandishin et al. 2001), and combinations of
these techniques (e.g., Du et al. 2006). These methods
try to increase the skill of the ensemble by introducing
independent information so that all possible states of
the future atmosphere are simulated, but the best meth-
ods for many applications, including precipitation fore-
casting, are still under investigation (Roebber et al.
2004). In addition, precipitation forecasts from en-
semble members in current research systems are under-
dispersive. In other words, the observed state of the
atmosphere does not fall within the probability distri-
bution function (PDF) fit of the ensemble output
(Fritsch and Carbone 2004).
One method to improve our understanding of model
dispersion and ensemble forecast skill is to attempt to
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isolate the error sources by using different perturbation
strategies for forecasts conducted over an extended pe-
riod of time. This is the method used in the present
study, which isolates model error using the “perfect
analysis” assumption and isolates analysis error using
the “perfect model” assumption (e.g., Houtekamer et
al. 1996; Stensrud et al. 2000). It builds on the recent
success of the National Centers for Environmental Pre-
diction’s (NCEP) Short-Range Ensemble Forecast
(SREF) system (Du et al. 2003), which has shown that
short-range ensemble forecasts can provide valuable in-
formation similar to operational medium and long-
range ensemble forecast systems [e.g., the Global Fore-
cast System (GFS) Ensemble Prediction System (Toth
and Kalnay 1993) and the European Centre for Me-
dium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) Ensemble
Prediction System (Molteni et al. 1996)] by adding
mixed physical parameterization schemes (mixed phys-
ics) and different model formulations.
Perturbing the initial conditions (ICs) has long been
the strategy for medium- and long-range global en-
sembles like the GFS and ECMWF Ensemble Predic-
tion Systems, but this strategy is known to produce in-
adequate spread in the short range (Buizza 1997;
Hamill and Colucci 1997, 1998a; Stensrud et al. 2000),
before error growth on the synoptic scale becomes non-
linear (Gilmour et al. 2001). Intuitively, ignoring model
error and only perturbing the initial conditions should
lead to severe underestimation of forecast error
(Houtekamer et al. 1996). However, unlike initial con-
dition errors, an ensemble prediction system does not
need a complete covariance description for model er-
ror; instead plausible realizations of model error can be
used focusing on known model deficiencies (e.g., con-
vection, microphysics, orography, etc.; Houtekamer et
al. 1996). Recent work has shown that this strategy can
produce significantly more spread than initial condition
errors within the first 12 h of a forecast; it is also most
effective in weak forcing regimes during the warm sea-
son (Stensrud et al. 2000). In addition, adding mixed-
model formulations can further contribute spread and
skill to an ensemble (Wandishin et al. 2001; Du et al.
2004; Eckel and Mass 2005). However, even in an en-
semble with perturbed ICs, mixed models, and mixed-
physics parameterizations, spread is still inadequate,
particularly for the sensible, mesoscale weather phe-
nomena most important to human interests, such as
precipitation (Eckel and Mass 2005).
Additional problems arise when running ensembles
of limited area models with mixed physics and/or dif-
fering model formulations because of the infiltration of
lateral boundary conditions (LBCs), which negates in-
creasing spread (e.g., Errico and Baumhefner 1987;
Warner et al. 1997). The time it takes the infiltration of
LBCs to begin having adverse effects depends on the
cross-domain advection time, which in turn is a function
of domain size and large-scale flow (Vukecevic and
Paegle 1989). In addition, because upper atmospheric
short waves entering the domain can travel faster than
the ambient winds, adverse effects from the lack of
LBC perturbations may occur even more quickly than
the cross-domain advection time. Perturbing the ICs
and LBCs using members of a global ensemble is one
good way to counter the loss of spread caused by using
unperturbed LBCs (Hou et al. 2001), but in some ap-
plications this may not be practical or cost-efficient. For
example, as local National Weather Service offices ob-
tain the resources to run limited-area model ensembles
over their county warning areas, the additional time it
takes for data from global ensembles to become avail-
able along with the extra time it takes to initialize each
ensemble member with unique LBCs could render a
short-range forecast useless. In addition, even when
perturbations are added to the LBCs by using members
of a global ensemble, spread is still limited because of
coarsely resolved and temporally interpolated LBCs
(Nutter et al. 2004). It is clear that other methods for
generating LBCs in regional-scale ensembles, such as
those proposed by Torn et al. (2006), are needed.
The purpose of this paper is to isolate model and
IC/LBC errors in two Weather Research and Forecast-
ing (WRF; Skamarock et al. 2001; Michalakes et al.
2001) model ensembles and to compare the contribu-
tions of each error source to the spread and skill of
precipitation forecasts. Each ensemble has eight mem-
bers, with one ensemble composed of members with
mixed physics and different model formulations with
unperturbed ICs and LBCs (MP ensemble) and one
ensemble composed of members using perturbed ICs
and LBCs from a global ensemble with identical physi-
cal parameterizations (PILB ensemble). This is similar
to using the perfect analysis and perfect model assump-
tions, respectively. By isolating the error sources in a
regional ensemble, the window of forecast lead time
before which unperturbed ICs/LBCs start to cause deg-
radation in ensemble skill can be examined. The skill of
deterministic forecasts derived using a statistical proce-
dure known as probability matching and the spread and
skill of probabilistic forecasts are examined.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows:
section 2 includes a description of the data and meth-
odology, section 3 includes the results, and section 4
contains a summary and recommendations for future
work.
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2. Data and methodology
a. Ensemble member specifications
The domain of the ensemble system covers a large
portion of the central United States with dimensions
1575 km  1800 km (Fig. 1). The 16 WRF (version
2.1.1) members were integrated at 0000 UTC for a pe-
riod of 120 h on a 15-km grid with LBCs updated every
6 h for 72 cases during the following dates: 27, 29, and
31 January; 1–3, 7, and 9–10 February; and 13 February
to 17 April. These dates were chosen for this study
because archived forecast rainfall data were available
from simulations that were conducted in real time at
Iowa State University to assist forecasters. To show
how the low-level temperatures and precipitation com-
pared to climatology during this period, composites of
850-mb temperature and precipitation rate anomalies
(not shown) were constructed for the period 27 January
to 17 April 2006 over the forecast domain using an
interactive plotting tool on the Climate Diagnostics
Center Web site (available online at http://www.cdc.
noaa.gov/Composites/Day/), which utilizes variables
from the NCEP–National Center for Atmospheric Re-
search (NCAR) reanalysis (Kalnay et al. 1996). The
composites showed that 850-mb temperature anomalies
were in the range 0.2°–2.4°C and average precipitation
rates were above normal in an approximately 350-km-
wide corridor in the center of the domain extending
from northeast Wyoming to west central Indiana. In
most locations north and south of this corridor, average
precipitation rates were slightly below normal. Ar-
chived storm reports available from the Storm Predic-
tion Center Web site (available online at http://www.
spc.noaa.gov/archive/) revealed that March and April
were characterized by very active convective weather,
with severe weather outbreaks occurring within the do-
main on 11 and 30 March and 2, 5–7, 11, 13, and 15–16
April. Also, a major snowstorm affected parts of Ne-
braska, Kansas, and Iowa on 20–21 March. In summary,
a wide variety of weather events, many of which were
associated with very strong synoptic-scale forcing, oc-
curred during this relatively active period. Because IC/
LBC errors should grow faster in strong forcing regimes
than in weak forcing regimes (e.g., Stensrud et al. 2000)
the PILB ensemble may have an extra advantage over
the MP ensemble during this particular time period.
However, because of the frequent convective activity
that occurred in the domain during the time period
analyzed, forecast precipitation is likely extremely sen-
sitive to the different microphysics and convective
schemes used in the MP ensemble, possibly giving the
MP ensemble an extra advantage over the PILB en-
semble.
The eight MP ensemble members use ICs and LBCs
from the operational version of NCEP’s GFS model
(Environmental Modeling Center 2003). The Ad-
vanced Research WRF (ARW) dynamic core (Wicker
and Skamarock 2002; Skamarock et al. 2005) was used
in six of the MP members and the Nonhydrostatic Me-
soscale Model (NMM) dynamic core (Janjic´ 2003) was
used in two of the MP members. The ARW (NMM)
members had 31 (38) vertical levels. Microphysical and
convective parameterization schemes were the only
physics schemes varied because they have been shown
to be the most efficient ways to substantially increase
spread (e.g., Jankov et al. 2005, 2007). However, be-
cause including perturbations to other sources of model
uncertainty (e.g., boundary layer schemes, radiation
schemes, etc.) will also increase spread, the MP en-
semble is only capturing a portion of the model error.
Also, it should be noted that the two WRF–NMM
members in the MP ensemble have physics packages
identical to those of two other WRF–ARW members in
the MP ensemble. Gallus and Bresch (2006) showed
that dynamic core changes could cause roughly similar
rainfall forecast spread as the physics changes in a set of
warm season cases. Because a large portion of the time
period analyzed in this study was during March and
April, which were characterized by above-normal tem-
peratures and convective episodes typical of the warm
season, it is expected that dynamic core changes will
have an impact. The Kain–Fritsch (KF; Kain and
Fritsch 1993) and Betts–Miller–Janjic´ (BMJ; Betts
1986; Betts and Miller 1986; Janjic´ 1994) cumulus pa-
rameterization schemes were used in the MP ensemble;
the Lin et al. (1983), Ferrier et al. (2002), and WRF
FIG. 1. Domain of the WRF ensemble members.
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single-moment six-class (Skamarock et al. 2005) micro-
physical parameterization schemes were used as well.
Instead of a more equally balanced ensemble (diver-
sified more through mixed model formulations), six
WRF–ARW and two WRF–NMM members were used
because the version of the WRF–NMM core used only
had one microphysical parameterization scheme and
two convective parameterization schemes available at
the time of the simulations. Therefore, the maximum
number of members possible using mixed physics with
the NMM core is two, but the ARW core, which had
nine microphysical schemes and three convective
schemes available, could have 27 mixed-physics mem-
bers.
The eight PILB members are all run using the NCEP
NMM core with the KF cumulus parameterization and
the Ferrier et al. (2002) microphysics scheme. The
NMM core was chosen because of its reduced compu-
tational cost relative to the ARW. All eight members
have unique ICs and LBCs that consist of four positive
and four negative bred perturbations (Toth and Kalnay
1993) from the GFS Ensemble Prediction System. A
complete summary of all ensemble member specifica-
tions is contained in Table 1.
b. Evaluation of the skill and spread of the
precipitation forecasts
This study will focus on forecasts of 3-, 6-, 12-, and
24-h accumulated rainfall. The observations used for
verification are from the Stage IV (Baldwin and Mitch-
ell 1997) multisensor rainfall estimates. It should be
noted that the stage IV multisensor data have been
found to slightly overestimate (underestimate) rainfall
amounts below (above) 0.25 inches in 24 h when com-
pared with gauge-only data (Schwartz and Benjamin
2000). This may result in a slight artificial decrease (in-
crease) in the biases calculated for the model output at
thresholds below (above) 0.25 in. To perform the veri-
fication, the stage IV, WRF–NMM, and WRF–ARW
rainfall data were remapped to a 10-km Lambert Con-
formal grid. The remapping of the WRF–NMM was
done using postprocessing software (Chuang and Mani-
kin 2001) that is included with the model code to con-
vert from the E-staggered grid the WRF-NMM uses to
a standard grid. The remappings for the stage IV rain-
fall data from its 4-km polar stereographic grid and the
WRF–ARW rainfall data from its 15-km nonstaggered
A-grid were done using a neighbor-budget interpola-
tion that conserves the total volume of liquid in the
domain (a procedure typically used at NCEP). Verifi-
cation was performed for both deterministic and proba-
bilistic forecasts derived from the ensemble system. Al-
though recent work to improve quantitative precipita-
tion forecasts (QPFs) has stressed the need for
probabilistic guidance because of the ability to express
uncertainty directly (e.g., Fritsch and Carbone 2004),
deterministic forecasts are also examined in this study
because there are still many forecasters and other users
who require a “best estimate” of the future weather
(Ebert 2001). Because our postprocessed precipitation
output was rounded to the nearest millimeter, objective
measures are evaluated using thresholds of 0.5, 2.5, 6.5,
and 25.5 mm. The skill measures used for each type of
forecast are described in the following two sections.
1) VERIFICATION OF DETERMINISTIC FORECASTS
Deterministic forecasts of precipitation are calcu-
lated from the ensemble system using a statistical pro-
cedure known as probability matching. This technique
can be used to blend data types with different spatial
and temporal properties and is especially useful when
one data type has a better spatial representation while
the other has greater accuracy (Ebert 2001). A detailed
description of the calculation of model forecast rainfall
using probability matching is contained in Ebert (2001).
TABLE 1. Model physics options, dynamics options, and ICs and
LBCs for all 16 ensemble members. The first eight members are
the mixed-physics members and the last eight are the perturbed
IC and LBC members. In the “Ensemble member” column,
names are given to denote each unique ensemble member. The
“WRF core” column specifies the dynamic cores used by the
members. The microphysics schemes Lin, Ferrier, and WSM6 re-
fer to the Lin et al. (1983), the Ferrier et al. (2002), and the WRF
single-moment 6-class schemes, respectively. The last column,
“ICs and LBCs,” specifies the initial and lateral boundary condi-
tions used for each member. GFS denotes the model run opera-
tionally at NCEP and n# GFS and p# GFS denote GFS ensemble
members with negative and positive bred perturbations,
respectively.
Ensemble
member
WRF
core
Cumulus
scheme
Microphysics
scheme
ICs and
LBCs
BMJ2 ARW BMJ Lin GFS
BMJ5 ARW BMJ Ferrier GFS
BMJ6 ARW BMJ WSM6 GFS
KF2 ARW KF Lin GFS
KF5 ARW KF Ferrier GFS
KF6 ARW KF WSM6 GFS
BMJ NMM BMJ Ferrier GFS
KF NMM KF Ferrier GFS
N1 NMM KF Ferrier n1 GFS
N2 NMM KF Ferrier n2 GFS
N3 NMM KF Ferrier n3 GFS
N4 NMM KF Ferrier n4 GFS
P1 NMM KF Ferrier p1 GFS
P2 NMM KF Ferrier p2 GFS
P3 NMM KF Ferrier p3 GFS
P4 NMM KF Ferrier p4 GFS
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Basically, if we assume that the best spatial represen-
tation of rainfall is given by the ensemble mean and the
best frequency distribution of rain amounts is given by
the model QPFs, we can reassign the rain amounts from
the ensemble mean using values randomly selected
from the distribution of individual model QPFs. This
corrects for the large bias in rain area and underesti-
mation of rain amounts that are caused by the averag-
ing process in fields like the ensemble mean, and it
results in forecast rain fields that are much more real-
istic. Using an ensemble consisting of models run at
different operational centers, Ebert (2001) concluded
that the probability matching method is the most useful
deterministic ensemble rainfall forecast for forecasters.
Equitable threat score (ETS; Schaefer 1990) and bias
are used to verify the deterministic forecasts and are
computed by constructing a contingency table com-
posed of elements representing all possible forecast sce-
narios including hits (the model predicts an event that
was observed), misses (an event occurs that was not
predicted by the model), false alarms (the model pre-
dicts an event that does not occur), and correct nega-
tives (the model correctly forecasts that an event does
not occur). For a complete description of ETS and bias
in terms of contingency table elements the reader is
referred to Hamill (1999). ETSs range from 1⁄3 to 1;
scores below 0 have no skill and 1 represents a perfect
score. Bias values range from 0 to infinity. Values of
bias significantly higher (lower) than 1 indicate that the
model notably overpredicted (underpredicted) areal
coverage.
Average ETSs and bias scores were calculated by
summing the contingency table elements from all of the
forecasts and computing the scores from the summed
elements. This method gives a greater weight to large
precipitation events than would result from simply av-
eraging the measures valid for each case.
To determine the times at which differences in ETSs
and biases were statistically significant, Hamill’s (1999)
resampling methodology was used at the standard sig-
nificance level   0.05. This procedure was strictly
followed and repeated 1000 times for comparisons of
ETSs and biases at each forecast hour for precipitation
accumulated at 3-, 6-, 12-, and 24-h intervals.
2) VERIFICATION OF PROBABILITY FORECASTS
The area under the relative operating characteristic
curve (ROC score; Mason 1982) will be used to evalu-
ate the probabilistic forecasts from the MP and PILB
ensembles. The ROC score is closely related to the
economic value of a forecast system (e.g., Mylne 1999;
Richardson 2000, 2001). Its purpose is to provide infor-
mation on the characteristics of systems upon which
management decisions can be made. The derivation of
the ROC score is based on the members of a contin-
gency table for probabilistic forecasts. To construct the
ROC curve, the probability of detection (POD) is plot-
ted against the probability of false detection (POFD) at
each forecast probability of the forecast system. The
area under the ROC curve, which begins with the
points (0, 0) and ends with (1, 1), is calculated using the
trapezoidal method, which is applied by adding the ar-
eas of the trapezoids formed by connecting the points
on the ROC curve. For a complete description of the
ROC score, POD, and POFD in terms of contingency
table elements, the reader is referred to Wandishin et
al. (2001). The range of values for the ROC score is 0 to
1. A score of 1 represents a perfect forecast while a
score of 0.5 or below has no skill and a score of 0.7 is
said to represent the lower limit of a useful forecast
(Buizza et al. 1999). Hamill’s (1999) resampling meth-
odology, as described in the previous section, was used
to test statistical significance.
3) EVALUATION OF STATISTICAL CONSISTENCY
AND ENSEMBLE SPREAD
An ensemble system should be designed to exhibit
statistical consistency; in other words, the mean-square
error (MSE) of the ensemble mean should match the
ensemble variance (Talagrand et al. 1999). For the for-
mal definition of statistical consistency used to evaluate
the ensemble systems in this study, the reader is re-
ferred to Eckel and Mass (2005).
In addition to the ensemble variance, the spread ratio
is also used to evaluate ensemble spread. The spread
ratio is defined as the ratio of the union of two or more
fields to the intersection of the fields and is formally
defined by Stensrud and Wandishin (2000). Because
the spread ratio is measured at different rainfall thresh-
olds, it can provide additional information to an analy-
sis of spread in an ensemble system that metrics such as
ensemble variance or root-mean-square difference
(Lorenz 1969) are not able to provide. Also, it is espe-
cially useful for evaluating discontinuous fields such as
precipitation because it can be used to evaluate the
divergence of the forecast fields with time (Stensrud
and Wandishin 2000).
Also, rank histograms (Hamill 2001) are an addi-
tional tool used to assess ensemble spread. Rank histo-
grams are constructed by repeatedly tallying the rank of
the rainfall observation relative to forecast values from
an ensemble sorted from highest to lowest. Generally, a
flat rank histogram is a sign of reliability; a u-shaped
rank histogram indicates a lack of spread in the en-
semble; and an n-shaped rank histogram indicates too
much spread in the ensemble (Hamill 2001).
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3. Results
a. Deterministic forecasts
The skill of the deterministic forecasts derived from
each ensemble using the probability matching method
is compared by constructing time series of ETSs from
each ensemble for 3-, 6-, 12-, and 24-h intervals at the
0.5-, 6.5-, and 25.5-mm rainfall thresholds (Fig. 2). Gen-
erally, the ETSs increase for the longer accumulation
periods because the scores for the longer accumulation
periods are affected less by timing errors (Wandishin et
al. 2001). For example, if a model forecast predicted
rainfall 4 h too early, the 3-h accumulation period may
miss the entire event while the 6-h period may capture
most of the event. Also note the slopes of the ETS time
series. Intuitively, a general decreasing trend caused by
the model and initial condition errors growing with
time is expected. However, when the time series
reaches a constant value it is assumed that the model
has reached its limit of predictability and any observed
skill is equal to that of climatology. Therefore, the 0.5-
mm threshold ETS time series flattens out at higher
values than the 6.5-mm ETS time series because rain
events above 0.5 mm occur more frequently than rain
events above 6.5 mm. Also, the time at which the ETS
time series flattens occurs later in the forecast for the
longer accumulation periods because timing errors are
minimized, as discussed above.
The diurnal cycle of rainfall is having an impact on
the scores as is evident by relative maxima (minima)
occurring at approximately 1200 UTC (0000 UTC) in
some of the scores every 24 h (Fig. 2). The maxima
(minima) correspond to the time at which the propa-
gating component of the diurnal cycle in the Midwest is
at its maximum (minimum) amplitude (Carbone et al.
2002), which is most clearly seen at the 0.5- and 6.5-mm
rainfall thresholds for 3- and 6-h accumulation intervals
(Figs. 2a and 2b). There is no signal from the diurnal
cycle on the ETSs at the 25.5-mm rainfall threshold
because errors have already completely saturated the
scores at this threshold before the first 24-h forecast
period.
As noted in the introduction, a goal of this study is to
examine the window of forecast lead time before which
unperturbed ICs/LBCs start to cause degradation in en-
semble forecast skill. By not using perturbed ICs/LBCs
in the MP ensemble, it is expected that a decrease in
ETSs relative to the PILB ensemble at some forecast
lead time will result. This expected degradation in skill
from the MP ensemble relative to the PILB ensemble
was not observed (Fig. 2). Although the MP ensemble
tended to have slightly higher ETSs near the beginning
of the forecast period and the PILB ensemble tended to
have slightly higher ETSs near the end of the forecast
period, the differences were not significant at any fore-
cast hour.
However, statistically significant differences in bias
were present at the majority of forecast lead times at
the 0.5- and 6.5-mm rainfall thresholds, and at a few of
the forecast lead times at the 25.5-mm rainfall thresh-
old, with the MP ensemble having a higher bias than the
PILB ensemble in all cases. Because Hamill (1999)
notes that comparing ETSs from forecasts with differ-
ing biases can give the forecast with the higher bias an
unfair advantage, the ETSs from the MP ensemble may
have been artificially inflated from the high biases. As
will be shown later, the higher biases in the MP en-
semble are caused by the choice of dynamic core.
b. Probabilistic forecasts
The skill of the probabilistic forecasts from each en-
semble is compared by constructing time series of ROC
scores from each ensemble for 3-, 6-, 12-, and 24-h ac-
cumulation periods at the 0.5- and 2.5-mm rainfall
thresholds (Fig. 3). At all of the accumulation periods
and rainfall thresholds for which ROC scores are cal-
culated, the MP ensemble appears to have higher
scores for a period at the beginning of the forecast and
the PILB ensemble appears to have higher scores for
the rest of the forecast. As will be discussed in the next
section, the spread behaves similarly. Differences in
ROC scores at forecast lead times in which the MP
ensemble had higher average scores were not statisti-
cally significant for any of the accumulation intervals or
rainfall thresholds examined. However, differences in
ROC scores at forecast lead times in which the PILB
ensemble had higher average scores were statistically
significant at all accumulation intervals and at both the
0.5- and 2.5-mm rainfall thresholds. The earliest fore-
cast lead time for which the PILB ensemble ROC
scores were higher with statistical significance occurred
at the 0.5-mm rainfall threshold for 3-h accumulation
periods at forecast hour 72 (Fig. 3a).
At all accumulation periods examined, it appears
that the MP ensemble ROC scores are higher, relative
to the PILB ensemble ROC scores, at the 0.5-mm
threshold than at the 2.5-mm threshold. In other words,
the difference between the ROC scores [ROC(PILB) 
ROC(MP)] appears to be smaller at the 0.5-mm thresh-
old than at the 2.5-mm threshold. Because the differ-
ence in bias [bias(MP)  bias(PILB)] is larger at the
0.5-mm threshold than at the 2.5-mm threshold for 3-
and 6-h accumulation intervals (not shown), it is spec-
ulated that the higher relative bias in the MP ensemble
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FIG. 2. Time series of average ETSs computed for precipitation accumulated at (a) 3-, (b)
6-, (c) 12-, and (d) 24-h intervals. The rainfall thresholds of 0.5, 6.5, and 25.5 mm for the MP
and PILB ensembles are included and ETS averages over all times along with the correspond-
ing average bias scores are displayed in the top-right section.
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may be artificially inflating the MP ensemble ROC
scores. A similar artificial increase in forecast skill using
other metrics such as ETS has been shown by Hamill
(1999). However, at 12- and 24-h accumulation inter-
vals, the difference in bias [bias(MP)  bias(PILB)] is
actually smaller at the 0.5-mm threshold than at the
2.5-mm threshold (not shown). Thus, the MP ensemble
may truly have better forecast skill relative to the PILB
ensemble for the 0.5-mm threshold.
Because it has been shown that forecast skill metrics
can be sensitive to differing bias, it is useful to diagnose
the sensitivity of areal precipitation coverage to differ-
ent types of model perturbations. To examine the sen-
sitivity of areal precipitation coverage above 0.5 and 2.5
mm to the physics choice, the number of grid points
forecast to exceed 0.5 and 2.5 mm of precipitation by all
KF and BMJ members of the MP ensemble that use the
ARW dynamic core (three KF versus three BMJ mem-
bers) are summed for each forecast hour over all 72
cases (Fig. 4a). To examine the sensitivity of areal pre-
cipitation coverage to dynamic core choice, a similar
procedure is used to sum the number of grid points
FIG. 3. Time series of average ROC scores at the 0.5-mm threshold for (a) 3-, (b) 6-, (c) 12-,
and (d) 24-h intervals and at the 2.5-mm threshold for (e) 3-, (f) 6-, (g) 12-, and (h) 24-h
intervals. Asterisks near the x axis of each plot denote the times at which the differences
between the ROC scores of the MP and PILB ensembles are statistically significant at level
  0.05.
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forecast to exceed 0.5 and 2.5 mm of precipitation by
the NMM and ARW members of the MP ensemble that
use the same physics packages (two NMM versus two
ARW members; see Fig. 4b). Note that when multiple
members from each subset forecasted precipitation at
one grid point, that grid point is only counted once.
Figures 4a and 4b show both that the total areal pre-
cipitation coverage above 0.5 and 2.5 mm, respectively,
appears to be more sensitive to the dynamic core choice
than the physics choice and that the inclusion of the
ARW members in the MP ensemble causes the larger
areal precipitation coverage above 0.5 mm in the MP
ensemble. Trends in areal coverage are similar to
trends in rain volume (which will be shown later) and
agree with what was found by Gallus and Bresch
(2006). Note that small oscillations with a 6-h period at
the lightest rainfall threshold can be seen in Fig. 4b. The
oscillations appeared only after the WRF–NMM data
were remapped to a standard grid by the WRF–NMM
postprocessor, and this signal is thus spurious. The os-
cillations do not affect the results.
c. Statistical consistency and ensemble spread
1) STATISTICAL CONSISTENCY
To analyze and compare the statistical consistency of
each ensemble, the MSE of the ensemble mean and the
ensemble variance calculated for 3-, 6-, 12-, and 24-h
accumulation periods are examined (Fig. 5). In both
ensembles a general lack of statistical consistency is
very apparent. In the MP ensemble, the ensemble vari-
ance stops increasing shortly after forecast hour 24, but
the MSE continues to increase, resulting in an increas-
ing lack of statistical consistency with forecast lead
time. However, in the PILB ensemble, the ensemble
variance and MSE both increase throughout the entire
forecast period, with the ensemble variance increasing
at a faster rate than the MSE, resulting in increasing
statistical consistency with increasing forecast lead
time. In fact, near the end of the forecast period at 3-,
6- and 12-h accumulation intervals, the ensemble vari-
ance and MSE in the PILB ensemble appear to be
nearly equal. However, note that the ensemble variance
FIG. 4. Time series at 3-h intervals of areal precipitation coverage above 0.5 and 2.5 mm
forecast by (a) the KF and BMJ members within the MP ensemble that use the ARW dynamic
core, and (b) the NMM and ARW members within the MP ensemble with the same physics.
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and MSE in the PILB ensemble only appear to become
very close near minima in the diurnal precipitation
cycle. When the entire diurnal cycle is considered in the
24-h accumulation intervals, there continues to be an
apparent lack of statistical consistency. It is encourag-
ing that the PILB ensemble appears to come close to
being statistically consistent near the end of the forecast
period, a trend indicating good reliability, or agreement
between forecast probability and mean observed fre-
quency. However, by the time the PILB ensemble be-
comes reliable, the resolution (i.e., ability of the fore-
cast to discriminate between “events” and “non-
events”) as measured by the ROC scores (Fig. 3) is
considerably lower than at the beginning of the fore-
cast, even though the ROC scores are still above the 0.7
minimum threshold (Buizza et al. 1999) for a useful
forecast.
At all of the accumulation periods, the MP ensemble
variances appear to start off higher than the PILB en-
semble during the first 24 h of the forecast and then
appear to become lower than the PILB ensemble at
approximately the same time the MP ensemble vari-
ance stops increasing (Fig. 5). However, at virtually all
forecast lead times the MSE of the MP ensemble ap-
pears to be greater than that of the PILB ensemble.
Because the MSE is sensitive to errors in heavy rainfall
amounts and the MP ensemble has a higher bias than
the PILB ensemble, the higher MSE in the MP en-
semble is not unexpected. In addition, because en-
semble variance is also sensitive to heavy precipitation
amounts, as long as the heavy amounts are not exactly
collocated, these heavy amounts will increase the en-
semble variance. Thus, it is very possible that a bias
correction procedure (e.g., Eckel and Mass 2005) ap-
plied to the MP ensemble forecasts would result in the
MP ensemble variance remaining lower than the PILB
ensemble variance, even during the first 24 h of the
forecast.
Average error growth rates can be approximated by
fitting a least-squares line to the MSE results in Fig. 5.
This procedure yields average error growth rates for
the PILB (MP) ensemble of 0.2% (0.8%), 0.1%
(6.9%), 13.2% (51.1%), and 126% (285%) for the 3-,
6-, 12-, and 24-h accumulations periods, respectively.
These results are important to consider for ensemble
design because any perturbation strategy needs to cap-
ture the different error growth rates to be reliable. The
lack of error growth at the short accumulation intervals
likely occurs because small scales (i.e., convection) are
being captured and the error growth at these small
scales saturates quickly. At the longer accumulation pe-
riods, larger-scale phenomena, in which the error
growth does not saturate within the 120-h forecast pe-
riod examined, are being captured, resulting in the
larger average error growth rates than at the shorter
accumulation periods. The higher average error growth
rates in the MP ensemble relative to the PILB en-
semble at each accumulation interval are likely caused
by the lack of spread after around forecast hour 24 in
the MP ensemble.
A coherent diurnal oscillation is evident in ensemble
FIG. 5. Ensemble variance and MSE of the MP and PILB en-
semble mean precipitation forecasts for accumulation periods of
(a) 3, (b) 6, (c) 12, and (d) 24 h.
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variance and MSE from both ensembles at 3-, 6-, and
12-h accumulation periods (Figs. 5a–c). Because the
amplitude of the oscillations in MSE is greater than the
amplitude of ensemble variance in both MP and PILB
ensembles, it is likely that the ensembles do not repre-
sent the diurnal cycle of precipitation well. The inability
of the ensembles to represent the diurnal cycle of pre-
cipitation [a deficiency which has been well docu-
mented in other numerical models (e.g., Davis et al.
2003; Clark et al. 2007)] is confirmed by a comparison
of time series of average domain rain volume for the
ensemble means, observations, and all ensemble mem-
bers (Fig. 6). The amplitude of the diurnal precipitation
cycle in both ensemble means as well as in all ensemble
members is less than the amplitude of the observed
diurnal precipitation cycle (Fig. 6). Also, on average, all
of the ARW members forecast more rainfall than the
NMM members, thereby matching findings by Gallus
and Bresch (2006). If the diurnal cycle representation
of the ensemble members was improved, perhaps
through the use of convection-resolving models (e.g.,
Clark et al. 2007) or postprocessing calibration (e.g.,
Eckel and Mass 2005), the statistical consistency would
also improve.
FIG. 6. Time series of average rainfall forecast for 3-h intervals by each ensemble member
for the (a) PILB ensemble and (b) MP ensemble. The ensemble mean (ENS_MEAN) is also
included along with the observed rainfall volume (OBS). The ensemble member abbreviations
in the legends are defined in Table 1.
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2) SPREAD RATIO
The spread ratio provides additional information re-
garding ensemble spread because it can be calculated
for different rainfall thresholds. Thus, to compare the
spread ratios of the MP and PILB ensembles, time se-
ries of spread ratio are computed from both ensembles
at the 0.5- and 2.5-mm rainfall thresholds (Fig. 7). Gen-
erally, these time series reveal that the spread ratio
increases more at the 2.5-mm threshold than at the 0.5-
mm rainfall threshold. This difference simply results
from heavier areas of rainfall being smaller than lighter
areas of rainfall, so small displacements in rainfall areas
result in larger spread ratio increases at higher rainfall
thresholds. Also, the effects of the unperturbed ICs/
LBCs on the MP ensemble forecasts become very ap-
parent. For all accumulation periods and rainfall
thresholds, spread ratios level out after about forecast
hour 24 in the MP ensemble, while the spread ratios in
the PILB ensemble become much larger, a direct result
of using perturbed (unperturbed) ICs/LBCs in the
PILB (MP) ensemble.
Although the time series of ensemble variance show
that the MP ensemble had greater spread during the
FIG. 7. Time series of average spread ratios at the 0.5-mm threshold for (a) 3-, (b) 6-, (c) 12-,
and (d) 24-h intervals and at the 2.5-mm threshold for (e) 3-, (f) 6-, (g) 12-, and (h) 24-h
intervals.
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first 24 h of the forecast, the spread ratios did not in-
dicate this. At all forecast hours and rainfall thresholds,
the PILB ensemble had higher spread ratios than the
MP ensemble. This discrepancy may result from the
higher bias in the MP ensemble relative to the PILB
ensemble affecting the ensemble variance and spread
ratio in different ways. As discussed previously, in-
creased bias should result in increased ensemble vari-
ance when areas of heavier rainfall are not exactly col-
located. However, an increased bias may actually de-
crease the spread ratio. Consider two idealized circular
rain areas separated by some distance so that the circles
nearly overlap. Initially, the spread ratio would be
equal to infinity, but if the areas of the circles increase
while remaining in the same location (i.e., increasing
bias), the spread ratio will begin to decrease from in-
finity and approach one as both circles nearly com-
pletely overlap each other. Thus, if the MP ensemble
spread ratios were recalculated after a bias correction
was applied, the spread ratios should actually increase.
3) RANK HISTOGRAMS
To gain more information on how well each en-
semble represents the forecast uncertainty, rank histo-
grams are constructed for each ensemble for 3-, 6-, 12-,
and 24-h accumulation periods at forecast hours 24, 48,
72, 96, and 120 (Fig. 8). At each accumulation interval,
with increasing forecast lead time, the PILB ensemble
rank histograms become flatter, indicating an increase
in reliability, while the MP ensemble rank histograms
become increasingly u-shaped, indicating a decrease in
reliability. These results are consistent with the analysis
of statistical consistency (Fig. 5). In fact, when MSE and
ensemble variance appear to be nearly equal at forecast
hour 120 in the PILB ensemble for 3-, 6-, and 12-h
accumulations periods (Figs. 5a–c), the corresponding
rank histograms are nearly flat (neglecting the right-
skewed appearance).
The right-skewed appearance of the rank histogram
from both ensembles indicates that most of the en-
semble members are overpredicting precipitation. Both
ensembles become more heavily right skewed as accu-
mulation intervals increase, with the MP ensemble be-
ing slightly more right skewed than the PILB ensemble,
likely a result of the inclusion of ARW members in the
MP ensemble.
d. Contributions to PILB ensemble variance:
ICs versus LBCs
While the PILB ensemble contains both IC and LBC
perturbations, it is important to realize that the per-
turbed LBCs are likely contributing to a majority of the
ensemble variance. Previous works illustrating that per-
turbed LBCs have a greater impact on error growth in
limited area models were discussed in a thorough lit-
erature review contained in Nutter et al. (2004).
To gain further insight in our study on contributions
to error growth from IC and LBC perturbations, an
additional set of simulations was performed for seven
cases using an ensemble with nonperturbed ICs and
perturbed LBCs (NIC ensemble). To approximate the
contribution of perturbed ICs to the PILB ensemble
variance, the NIC ensemble variance, which represents
the variance contributed by perturbed LBCs, was sub-
tracted from the PILB ensemble variance. Then, the
fraction of the total variance from the perturbed ICs at
each forecast hour was calculated. These fractions can
be expressed as [Var(PILB)  Var(NIC)]/Var(PILB)
and are plotted in Fig. 9 at 3 h intervals for precipitation
and 500- and 850-hPa geopotential height. For the
seven cases analyzed, the impact of perturbed ICs de-
crease to around 50% of the PILB ensemble variance
by forecast hour 12 for rainfall and by forecast hour 6
for 500- and 850-hPa geopotential heights. By forecast
hour 36, the contribution to the PILB ensemble vari-
ance from perturbed ICs decreases to around 0% in all
variables analyzed. Thus, it is very likely that the per-
turbed LBCs are, in fact, contributing to a majority of
the PILB ensemble variance throughout most of the
120-h forecast period. In addition, these results imply
that a lack of perturbed LBCs, not ICs, is likely the
primary reason for the lack of spread in the MP en-
semble after forecast hour 24.
4. Summary and future work
An experiment was designed to examine the contri-
butions of IC/LBC errors and model errors to the
spread and skill of 120-h precipitation forecasts from
two 15-km grid-spacing WRF ensembles composed of
eight members each with a domain centered over the
central United States. The forecasts were conducted for
a period during late winter/early spring 2006. In one
ensemble the perfect analysis assumption was made,
isolating model errors by using different physical pa-
rameterizations and dynamic cores while using unper-
turbed ICs and LBCs. In the other ensemble the perfect
model assumption was made, isolating IC/LBC errors
by using perturbed ICs and LBCs from GFS ensemble
members while using the same dynamic core and phys-
ics parameterizations. By isolating the error sources,
the window of forecast lead time over which the unper-
turbed ICs/LBCs in the MP ensemble begin to cause
degradation in ensemble forecast skill can be examined.
Verification was performed on deterministic fore-
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casts computed from each ensemble using the probabil-
ity matching method. Time series of ETSs for a number
of rainfall thresholds revealed that the MP and PILB
ensembles exhibited similar skill with differences in
scores that were not statistically significant at any of the
forecast lead times or rainfall thresholds examined.
However, the differences in biases between the two
ensembles were statistically significant at many of the
forecast lead times at all rainfall thresholds examined,
with the MP ensemble always having a bias greater than
the PILB ensemble. The greater bias in the MP en-
semble compared to the PILB ensemble was caused by
the inclusion of the ARW members in the MP en-
semble. The PILB ensemble was only composed of
members using the NMM dynamic core.
Verification performed on the probabilistic forecasts
computed from each ensemble using time series of
ROC scores revealed that the MP ensemble appeared
FIG. 8. Rank histograms for the MP and PILB ensembles calculated at forecast hours 24, 48, 72, 96,
and 120 for accumulation periods of (a) 3, (b) 6, (c) 12, and (d) 24 h.
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to have higher average scores than the PILB ensemble
during the first 24 h of the forecasts at all accumulation
periods, but these results were not statistically signifi-
cant. The PILB ensemble appeared to have higher
ROC scores than the MP ensemble at the majority of
the forecast lead times after hour 36, with the differ-
ences being statistically significant at many times after
forecast hour 69. The degradation in forecast skill in the
MP ensemble, as measured by ROC scores, was a direct
result of using unperturbed ICs/LBCs. Because this
degradation in forecast skill was not observed in a com-
parison of deterministic forecasts generated using the
probability matching method, the results of this study
indicate that, because of the extreme difficulties asso-
ciated with making deterministic forecasts of precipita-
tion, improvements in ensemble design may only be
reflected in the probabilistic forecasts of precipitation
produced by the ensemble and not in the deterministic
forecasts produced. This suggests that efforts to im-
prove ensemble design may be better realized if sto-
chastic rather than deterministic forecast skill is empha-
sized.
An analysis of statistical consistency showed that
both ensembles were underestimating forecast uncer-
tainty; in other words, the ensembles were underdisper-
sive. There was a trend toward (away) from statistical
consistency with increasing forecast lead time in the
PILB (MP) ensemble. Also, the inability of both en-
sembles to represent the diurnal cycle of precipitation
was shown to contribute to the lack of statistical con-
sistency.
Unlike the ensemble variance, spread ratios indi-
cated that the PILB ensemble had greater spread at all
forecast lead times, even during the first 24 h when
previous studies (e.g., Stensrud 2000) have shown that
mixing the physical parameterization schemes leads to
much greater spread than in an ensemble with only
perturbed ICs and LBCs. It is speculated that the dis-
crepancy between the spread indicated by the ensemble
variance and spread ratio can be attributed to higher
biases in the MP ensemble, which increase the en-
semble variance and decrease the spread ratio.
The rank histograms for each ensemble were consis-
tent with the statistical consistency plots. In addition,
the right-skewed appearance of the rank histograms for
both the PILB and MP ensembles indicated a tendency
to overpredict precipitation.
Overall, results indicated that unperturbed ICs/LBCs
in an ensemble using mixed-physics and dynamic cores
began to negate increasing spread around forecast hour
24. However, ensemble forecast skill as measured by
ROC scores (with statistical significance in the MP en-
semble compared to the PILB one) did not become
lower until after forecast hour 69. It is important to note
that these results are exclusive to the domain and time
period analyzed in this study, because the time it takes
for the lateral boundaries to infiltrate the domain is
dependent upon the domain size and large-scale flow.
Thus, a different size domain would have likely pro-
duced a different length of time before significant dif-
ferences between the forecast skill of the MP and PILB
ensembles were observed. Also, it is likely that im-
provements in the forecasts could be made through
postprocessing calibration (i.e., bias correction) as
shown by Eckel and Mass (2005). The postprocessing
calibration would likely decrease the spread in the MP
ensemble and not in the PILB ensemble, resulting in a
more pronounced difference in forecast skill and spread
between the two ensembles.
It is also important to note that by varying only the
FIG. 9. Time series of fractional ensemble variance contributed
to the PILB ensemble from perturbed ICs calculated using
[Var(PILB)  Var(NIC)]/Var(PILB) from seven cases for (a)
rainfall, (b) 500-hPa geopotential height, and (c) 850-hPa geopo-
tential height. Each line in (a)–(c) corresponds to one of the seven
cases and the gray dotted line marks ratios of 0.5 and 0.0.
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cumulus and microphysics schemes along with the dy-
namic core in the MP ensemble, only a portion of the
model error is captured. A more complete representa-
tion of model error would likely produce higher values
of ensemble variance before leveling off near forecast
hour 24, and, in turn, result in better forecast skill.
Future work should analyze the effects of bias cor-
rection and also examine forecast periods during the
warm season, because other studies (e.g., Jankov et al.
2005; Alhamed et al. 2002; Wandishin et al. 2001; Stens-
rud et al. 2000) have suggested that mixed-physics and
mixed-model formulations are a more effective tech-
nique for increasing spread during the warm season
than in the cool season. In addition, because Gallus and
Bresch (2006) show that spread from the use of differ-
ent dynamic cores is a function of the physics schemes
used and can be comparable to that from differing
physics, future studies should be performed as more
physics options become available in the WRF–NMM.
Also, future work should investigate the effects on pre-
cipitation forecasts of changing the physics and perturb-
ing the LBCs over a similar forecast period.
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